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Counterpart International – Innovation for Change  

 

Annual Program Statement (APS)  
Small Innovation Grants 

 

 

Issuance Date of APS:  1st May 2017 

Closing Date of APS:   30th June 2017 

Application Submission Deadline Date:  Ongoing with a final cut-off date on 30th June 

2017 

Projected Date of Grant Awards:     Ongoing 

APS Number:  APS-CSII-17-03 

 

Dear Incubators: 

 

The Innovation for Change Initiative, co-implemented by Counterpart International, Inc. (Counterpart) 

is pleased to announce this Annual Program Statement offering financial support to the regional hubs 

for implementation of targeted activities within the Innovation for Change theme. The financial support 

opportunity is intended to further enable the “standing up” of the six Innovation Hubs around the world 

that support, strengthen, and sustain civil society.   

 

The purpose of this APS is to disseminate information to the regional hubs so they may develop and 

submit applications for Innovation for Change funding. This APS: (A) describes the types of activities 

for which applications will be considered; (B) describes the funding available and the process and 

requirements for submitting applications; and (C) explains the criteria for evaluating applications.  

 

Applicants are invited to submit one proposal for implementation of activities in accordance with the 

grant objectives described below. Applications must be submitted in accordance with the instructions 

outlined in this APS.  

 

A. Organizational Overview: 

Counterpart helps people build better lives and more durable futures, community by community. We 

equip individuals, organizations and communities-our counterparts- to become solution creators in 

their own families, communities, regions and countries. We work with them in some of the world’s 

most challenging places to tackle social, economic, environmental, health and governance issues that 

threaten their lives and undermine their futures. 

For more information on Counterpart, please visit our website at www.counterpart.org 

 
B. Innovation for Change Background/Introduction 

  

The Innovation for Change Initiative’s goal is to support the start-up and operationalization of regional 

innovation hubs in 6 regions globally: Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC), Middle East and North 

Africa (MENA), Africa, South Asia (SA), Central Asia (CA), and East Asia and Pacific (EAP). From 

these regions, a small group of participants were expected to self-identify themselves as incubators of 

the Innovation for Change idea; engage with and recruit other organizations in their region to 

collaboratively establish regional Civil Society Innovation Hubs. The incubators are also expected to 

proactively reach out to donors, Counterpart and CIVICUS to receive technical assistance that will help 

http://www.counterpart.org/
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them design their own concept of an innovation hub and to expand their networks in each of their 

respective regions.  

 

Innovation for Change provides customized support to each hub based on their area of need and interest 

and simultaneously builds a global architecture of resources and platforms to enhance networking and 

knowledge sharing among civil society incubators and other key stakeholders across all regions. By the 

end of a start-up stage of the Innovation for Change initiative, hubs will have access to a variety of 

toolkits, focusing on topics such as leadership, social innovation modelling, and hub set-up, as well as 

an online platform to house resources and to facilitate networking. Innovation for Change will continue 

to foster innovation ideas in services that hubs develop in relationships with both the private sector, 

especially technology firms, and the social sector, including human rights activists and service groups. 

 

 

C. ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 

Counterpart will accept applications from organizations that meet the following eligibility 

requirements:  

 Applicants must be a formally constituted organization, recognized by and in good standing 

with a regional hub and civil society, and have its principle place of business in one of the hubs 

regions. 

 Work in coordination and cooperation with other hub members.  

 
E. FUNDING AND OTHER LIMITATIONS 

 

E.1. Grant Mechanisms, Size, and Timeline  

Depending on the nature of the activities and the capacity of the recipient, Counterpart anticipates 

issuing multiple grants using two grant types: Fixed Amount and/or Cost Reimbursable Awards.  A 

determination regarding which mechanism to employ will depend on the nature of proposed activity, 

type of budgeted costs, an organizational capacity, and eligibility of an organization to receive an FAA.  

 

Grant duration shall be for up to two (2) months and grant amount should not exceed USD $45,000 (in 

a local currency equivalent). The size of a grant is commensurate with evidence of potential for success. 

Innovation for Change reserves the right to negotiate the budget terms to optimize cost-effectiveness 

and/or address potential compliance issues.  

 

Concept Notes will be accepted on an ongoing basis through June 30, 2017 with a potential extension 

subject to the availability of funds. 

  

E.2.  Description of activities eligible under APS 

 

APS is intended to support activities aligned with the following criteria:  

 

 APS is intended to support one (1) specific activity per application resulting in concrete and 

tangible outcomes or results.  

 APS emphasizes and encourages collaboration with technology firms and the social sector and 

a bottom-up approach to co-create and deliver regional services.  

 APS is intended to support an activity that benefits a wider group of individuals, organizations, 

and networks working in the space of civic and citizen empowerment. 

 Outcomes of the activities implemented under the grant should have a potential for longer 

lasting impact, and can be scaled or replicated in a different context.  

 APS is intended to support innovative approaches, including application of new technologies, 

new ways of delivering of hub services, more cost-effective adaptations of existing solutions, 

and new ways of increasing uptake of existing proven solutions. 
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 APS funds are intended to supplement and compliment Tides and CIVICUS funding, and 

support innovative, out of cycle activities and network development. 

  
There are several types of activities that are not a good fit for objectives of the APS. This includes but 

is not limited to: 

 

 Activities with limited potential to scale and poor demonstration of cost-effectiveness. 

 Activities that cannot be linked to measurable development impacts. 

 Administrative meetings. 

 Basic research without potential for regional/interregional scaling and practical application of 

research findings.  

 Activities that that appear to focus on an individual organization, rather than more broadly 

benefit organizations in the region.   

 

F. INSTRUCTIONS TO APPLICANTS 

 

Funding available under this APS will depend on the concepts received and the availability of funds. 

Innovation for Change will review applications on a rolling basis, so applicants are encouraged to 

submit Concept Notes at any time through June 30, 2017, at which time Innovation for Change expects 

to either announce closing of the APS, its extension, or issue another APS. 

 

The award process under this APS has the following steps: 

 

F.1. Expression of Interest  and Evaluation of a Concept Note 

 

All interested organizations should first submit an initial concept note to the corresponding point of 

contact at Counterpart as the first step in the application process.  Concept notes should be 1-2 pages in 

length and does not need to follow a prescribed format or approach. Concept notes may be submitted 

at any time during the APS period (May 1 – June 30, 2017) and will be reviewed on a rolling basis . 

Concept notes will be reviewed and evaluated based on the selection criteria and scoring outlined below. 

Throughout the evaluation process Counterpart reserves the right to pose clarifying questions and 

conduct discussions with any applicant, but may not opt to do so if it believes it has sufficient 

information in the concept note itself. Posing clarifying questions and conducting discussions with one 

applicant does not obligate Counterpart to do so with all applicants. 

 

A concept note will be reviewed for its technical merit by the Innovation for Change Incubate Team. 

Based on the criteria outlined below, a Selection Committee will recommend whether a concept note 

will be advanced to the next stage of developing a full proposal. 

 

Concept notes will be evaluated based on the following criteria: 

 

Selection Criteria and Scoring Scoring 

1. Purpose Analysis and Understanding 30 
1.1 Does the concept note show an in-depth understanding of the objective 

of the grant?  
0-7 

1.2 Does the proposal support an innovation idea/approach through a well-

defined activity with a strong orientation on performance and results?  
0-11 

1.3 Is it clear how the proposed activities will benefit the hub region/ 

deliver regional services that benefit wider groups of individuals, 

organizations, and networks working in the space of civic and citizen 

empowerment?  

0-12 

2. Outcomes, Outputs, and Activities 40 
2.1 Is the expected outcome realistic?  0-14 
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2.2 Is it clear how the expected outputs will contribute to the achievement 

of the outcome?  
0-13 

2.3 Can the proposed activities be easily monitored and evaluated for 

effectiveness? 
0-13 

3. Cost Effectiveness, Potential Scaling, and Organizational Capacity 30 
3.1 Can the proposed activity be completed within the budget constraints of 

this APS?  
0-10 

3.2 Does a concept note demonstrate how an activity can be further scaled, 

applied in different region? 
0-10 

3.4 Does an applicant demonstrate proper capacity to successfully 

implement a project? 
0-10 

Total Score 100 
 

Using the above evaluation criteria, the selection committee members will score each concept note and 

based on scoring recommend an applicant/applicants for funding. A concept note recommended for 

funding advances to a co-creation stage. 

 
 

F.2. Co-Creation process.    

 
For concept notes that Counterpart deems to have sufficient merit, Counterpart will collaborate and “co-

create” with the applicant. During this stage, Counterpart may request to interview the applicant, request 

supplementary materials which further outline the technical approach, submit follow-up questions to 

the applicant, and any other information-gathering Counterpart deems necessary to ensure that the final 

project description is fully-developed. Additionally, at a minimum, applicants will be requested to 

submit an initial budget and budget narrative. During the co-creation process, Counterpart may provide 

applicants with technical assistance, as needed, in the development of this information. 

 

 

F. 3. Final Review and Negotiation.  

 

Upon finalizing a project description and budget documents, Counterpart will engage in final review, 

negotiation, and determination of award instrument type, responsibility, and cost reasonableness, and 

will craft an award agreement. The Applicant may also be asked to provide more information about its 

management and organization, past performance, representations and certifications, as needed. 

 

G. DISCLAIMERS 

Please note that the issuance of this APS does not constitute an award or a commitment on the part of 

Counterpart for funding or an award.  Counterpart reserves the right to fund any or none of the 

applications submitted. 

 

Late or incomplete applications will not be considered.  

 

Applications and accompanying documentation will not be returned. 

 

All applicants will be notified on outcome once the grant recipients are determined. 

 

All costs associated in the preparation and submission of a proposal in response to this APS is the sole 

responsibility of the applicant. 

 

USAID rules require organizations who receive grants and sub-grants, named grantees, to comply with 

the following: 
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Executive Order No. 13224 

U.S. Executive Orders and U.S. law prohibits transactions with, and the provision of resources and 

support to, individuals and organizations associated with terrorism.  

 

Grantee must not engage in transactions with, or provide resources or support to, individuals and 

organizations associated with terrorism including those individuals or entities that appear on the 

Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons List maintained by the U.S. Treasury (online at: 

http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/sanctions/SDNList/Pages/default.aspx) or the United Nations 

Security designation list (online at: http://www.un.org/sc/committees/1267/aq_sanctions_list.shtml). 

 

 

Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion 

Grantee certifies that neither it nor its principals is presently excluded or disqualified from participation 

in this transaction by any U.S. Federal department or agency, and neither grantee nor principals have 

an “exclusion” associated with their names at www.sam.gov. 

   

 

 

 


